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:;TUMP DUNKIN' FOR ROCK BASS 
-------, * * * * * * * * * * * I 1":""':!"''7'"~";'!7:-:'z:'~~SiE~~;;:;:::::----:----~---~-;---..,-- Few Mississippi River anglers 
THE HUNGRIEST 
HUNTER 
By John 1\tadson 
E ducation A s sis tant 
n the quiet places of Iowa, 
ere leaf mold is heavy and old 
s decay on the forest floor, lives 
world's most savage mammal. 
Dven the weasels and great cats 
. t't match its ferocity, for each 
r it must devour its own weight 
food or starve. H owever, your 
Is are safe. This terrible hunter 
he shrew-may weigh less than 
lime. The world's most hungry, 
.. 1age mammal, it is also the 
t iest. 
3ut what the shrew lacks in 
twn, it has in gumption. It's a 
hter to the end of its brief life. 
.. j is the only mammal with a 
sonous bite. From the salivary 
~ mds of the short-tailed shrew, 
zrma brevicauc!a, a secretion 
ws into wounds made by its 
s trp lower incisor teeth, quickly 
wing the heart action and 
•athing of its small victims. Once 
ralyzed, the victim is completely 
c 10ured. 
The Ancients Knew 
""enturies ago, Europeans knew 
l tt some shrews packed a toxic 
llop, but over the years this 
owledge faded and was dis-
1 ssed as an old wives' tale. I n 
l ' 1858 copy of Buffon's Natural 
J ; tory, the great naturalist wrote: 
' the aversion of the housecat to 
' sbrew mouse gave rise to the 
I t10n tha t this is a venomous 
imal, and that its bite is dan-
rous. The truth, however, is that 
IS neither venomous nor capable 
biting-" 
Scientists have recently ex-
tcted saliva from the lower 
mds of the shrew and injected 
into mice. The animals quickly 
.t alertness and began to breathe 
avily. As their hind legs became 
rtly paralyzed. they moved with 
eat difficufty. Stronger doses in-
ced convulsions, lung failure, 
d death. The effects of this sali-
r y extract were simila r to the 
isons of the elapine snakes ; the 
bras and kraits. 
(Continued on pa~te 63) 
actually call it "stump dunkin' ," 
but the term fits well and lies 
easily on the ear. So that's what 
we'll call it. 
The only things needed are a 
boat, a tlyrod or long cane pole, 
and a broad expanse of upper Mis-
sissippi backwater liberally dotted 
with old stumps. 
'The channel dams of the Missis-
sippi dtd much to change the 
river's features. With the advent 
of these dams, broad bottom lands 
of heavy timber were permanently 
flooded, but before the huge pools 
were filled most of the trees were 
cut down. The result was thou-
sands of acres of stump water at 
the margms of the navigable chan-
nel, dangerous to boating but ideal 
for fishing. 
The stump dunker moves his 
boat slowly among the stumps, 
fishing with a long pole, a short 
A r ock bass is lifted from his ho llow st ump home; th is fish w as t a ke n w it h a n an9le· line, and a small hook baited with 
worm, a nd t wo othe r rock bass w ere hooked at the b ase of the stump. angleworm or live minnow. Some 
Eisenhower Calls Stiles to Youth Convention fishermen even use dead minnows, claiming they're just as good. 
Bruce Stiles, Director of the I of the Navy; J . Edgar Hoover; 
State Conservation Commission, Ford Frick, Baseball Commts-
Approach a stump and drop the 
bait beside it or even within it, 
if it's hollow. If there are rock 
bass around, there may be fast 
action, especially if you've ap-
proached the area quietly. 
was one of the few midwesterners 
recently invited by President Eis-
enhower to the Convention on Fit· 
ness of American Youth held in 
Annapolis, Maryland on J une 18 
and 19. 
He was called to the meeling 
as head of the International As-
sociation of Game and Fish Com· 
missioners, and was the only rep-
resentative of a fish and game 
department. 
About 150 delegates attended 
lhe two-day convention to confer 
on the fitness of American youlh. 
The President is reportedly con-
cerned over the physical and emo-
tional fitness of the nation's youth, 
particularly in the 5-17 year age 
bracket, and has termed it the 
most vital and neglected of our 
national assets. 
Headed by Vice P resident Rich-
ard Nixon, the convention was 
divided into nine discussion panels. 
Delegates mcluded Charles S. 
Thomas, Secretary of Navy; Major 
General Lewis Hershey, Director 
of Selective Service; Rear Admiral 
Bradley, Deputy Surgeon General I 
sioner ; Rogers Hornsby, former 
baseball great; Roy E . Larsen, 
President of Time magazine; Wil-
liam MacPhail, Director of Sports, 
CBS; David Sarnoff, Chairman of 
the Radio Corporation of America; 
Gene Tunney; Kenneth "Tug" Wil-
son, President of the U.S. Olympic 
Committee; and Darryl E . Zanuck, 
President of 20th Century Fox 
Films. 
Although originally slated for 
last fall, tbe convention was post-
poned because of the President's 
heart ailment. His recent opera-
tion caused h im to be absent from 
the June meeting, but he was rep-
resented by the Vice President. 
These fish as similar to blue-
gills in size, shape and tempera-
ment. Like bluegills, 10-inch rock 
bass are just about tops in size. 
The fish also work like bluegills, 
seldom wasting much time nib-
bling. but hitting the bait in a 
quick spurt of appetite. A 10-inch 
rock bass feels good on a light 
flyrod. 
Although bobbers may be used, 
many anglers prefer fishing with-
out them. The depth being fished 
will vary, and is usually "felt out" 
with the bait and light sinker. 
Some a nglers prefer light, soft 
Selective Service data presented wire hooks that bend easily, for 
at the convention revealed that of snags are frequent. Such hooks 
4,465,000 young men given prein- can be freed from a snag without 
duction examinations, 2,348,000 loss of the terminal tackle While 
were rejected The highest per- stump dunkin', you'll catch stumps 
centage of rejections occurred in as often as you'll hook fish. 
eastern and southern states. Iowa Try droppmg your bait first 
was well below average: a within the hollow, water-filled 
"healthy" state. stump. If this doesn't produce, fish 
Stiles said that physicians at around the stump. Sometimes sev-
(Continued on page 61) (Continued on pa~te 65) 
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crib in the O's was made of wil 
low poles, w1lh a pole floor a nd a 
thatched roof of bluestem or marsh 
hay. Some farmers made ttp-up 
traps on these 1 oofs, capturing 
prairie chtCl{ens that tried to enter 
the crtbs. Stempel tells of one 
farmet neat Macedonia fellow 
named Jim McGee who caught as 
many as 50 birds at one lime. 
They were cleaned salted. and 
sold in Council Bluffs f01 25c 
apiece 
But most of the p1 airie chickens 
were taken with a shotgun Max 
r ecall s three general types of hunt-
ing. pass shooting. roost shootmg 
and jumpshooting in open fields 
and meadows 
Enterf c:1 as secc ' at thf' 
post oH_H:e m De, Mum • •uwu, ..,cptombe The pass shooting was usually 
22, !947, under the Act of Mtuch 24, 1912 I done between roosts and feeding 
Subscnphons roc01ved at Conservahon · - Th b' d Comm1ss1on East Sovf'nth <lnd Court grounds m the evenmg. e 1r s 
Avenue, Des Memes 9, Iowa. Send cash, often flew from ridge to ridge : 
check or money order I high above the low swales. The l 
hunters look theit stands on the 
AN OLD HUNTER ndge tops and look the btrds al 
REMEMBERS THE close range ~s they rocketed over 
the open pratne. 
PRAIRIE CHICKEN 
By ,J oJm :\lad..,on 
EdtH·a tion 
I The p1 a1r1e chicken often 1 oos led in dense prau ie grass, scattermg 
in 1ts cover A fevonte hunting 
g1 ound of Stempel and hts friends 
There are only a few hunte1s was on flat land about 11 2 miles 
today to remember the Iowa south of Macedoma After sun-
prairie chicken. and how il looked down, they would ktck the birds 
nsing in front of the gun. Such out of 1oostmg cover and shoot 
men are becoming fewer each year them as they were silhouetted 
the market hunters who filled agamst the darkening sky. Since 
spring wagons with birds, and the the birds usually flew low, a nd be-
City sports who wo1e knee-high cause tt was necessary to "sky-
leggmgs and neckties light" them, the shooting country 
Ma::: Stempel was nei ther, he had to be flat With no hills to in-
was an ordinary hunter who took terfere with vision It was tough I 
his bird shooting where and when shootmg and even with a good 
he found it. Since 1884, when he I dog many dead b1rds were lost in 
first moved to Macedonia in Pot- the thick cover. 
tawattamie County, he's found lots Stempel sometimes shot prairie 
of hunting. In his early years, chickens m fields and meadows, 
most of it was for praine chickens. much as we hunt pheasants now. 
There was sti ll some market This was most effective early in 
shooting and trapping of prairie the season, for during the fall 
chickens when Max began hunting. older were quite wild and often 
The birds liked corn wherever they got up far ahead A hunter might 
could find it. hog lots, cattle yards, watch a flock enter a d1stant com-
fields and cribs. A common corn field, watt until the birds were 
* • • • • 
, , • Jtm Sht•nu,•n Phuw. 
Prdlrie chicken eoeks court on boom1ng grounds," where they Inflate their throat 
sacs a nd foree out the air with a resonant booming sound . This bird w as photographed 
by Jim Sherman in Appanoose County as the pl!otogr<lpher hid in a bl ind . 
;. 
' 
• 
• 
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• 
gb ' 
An 1 S90 portrait of young Max Stempel with his re trieve r and his new " Bonehill I f~~t 
'!" * Spec1al.:· Now 84, Stem~el s till does some hunting... t~O'I 
filled with grain, and then move in ways, and didn't always hold well ' : tn;•1 
on them. for a bird dog Sometimes, how 1 illger, 
Those were mellow limes, those ever, young birds in August ot 1' as aJ, 
days of black powder and miles of early September would lie tight!) l Pie 
wild hay Some hunters took in cover a nd give a pointer e ~ naJ et 
trams to the best ch1cken grounds. chance to work, holding •vell unti 
and unhurried train crews would they w ere k1cked out. 
stop m the country a nd let the The old hunter believes thai llllJetl 
hunters get off. Other hunters many of the prairie ch1ckens m th1 thel 
used horses, or shot from spring Macedonia area moved in season iltd ag. 
wagons or buggies. a lly from other places, usually it UCh n• 
the fall . He often noticed an 1n ~t~des. 
flux of old . wise btrds when crop: ause 
were 1 eportedly poor in N ebraskt ' Jse of 
or fat ther north in Iowa. He a:; 'he • 
so cia ted cornptcking w1th prairi ltaiUzf 
chickens. and much of the hun tint lbe d 
took place in late October an1 6 lli!i 
ea rly Novem bet IVJtte 
Max's wife owned a Morgan 
mare that became used to gunfire 
and would stand to shot. If Mrs. 
Stempel held the reins, that is. 
When the Stem pels dt ovt> through 
the open fields and ra1sed birds, 
I the horse would stop l:tnd Max 
would shoot from the buggy Then 
~he dog would retncve the bn·ds. 
Handsome hunting. 
Mrs. Stempel's brother liked the 
idea, and one day he and a friend 
borrowed the Morgan and went 
btrd hunting. Birds flushed a nd 
the buggy-borne n1mrods went wild 
w1th their repeatmg shotguns. The 
mare went w1ld, too \\'1thout Mrs 
Stempel to steady her. the Morgan 
took the bit m her teeth and 
headed for home, dumpmg the two 
hunters on the prau·1e 
As Stempel remembers tt, the 
prairie chicken behaved much like 
our modern pheasant in many 
Those Ia tler-day prairie chtcker I ue · 
had much m common with presen r "\•ou~ 
day pheasants. Stempel recall n;: g~ 
that old birds would fly one-hal 
1
tia tha 
to three-fourths of a mile befoJ Jnl·eotj 
landing; you could sometimes ge ' t~r· 
within range for a second shot bu re reat11 
if you missed you were throug tt:at 
for the day o. 
Max remembers that the bird 
often followed this routine· 
"It seemed like the old bird 
prefened to preen from daylig!J 
until 9 ot 10 in the mornmg, an 
would then head for picked corr 
fields to feed. After their me< 
( ContimH·<I on page 55) 
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CATFISHIN' TRIPS 
By J ot' Mathe rs 
Page 51 
I natural variety, use a good-sized 
bait; if a softer dough bait or pre-
pared catfish bait 1s used, put on 
just enough to cover the points of 
When pole fishing for catfish use your treble hook. Small catfish 
line and terminal rigging as Light can't take large, tough baits but 
as possible, with one or two split will nibble at them and serve as 
shot or a small sliding sinker on a decoys for larger fish 
light leader from three to etght When fishing fo1 catfish. as well 
feel long. I prefer a small sliding as all other fish, always try to 
sinker. Catfish are often sens1tJve conceal yom self and prevent vi-
to line drag, and may feed deli- ~ brations. In normal daytime _wa-
cately except when feeding ters keep low; stay out of Sight 
greedily at night or in turbid wa- of lolling or feeding fish. Since 
ters. So, for security, get nd of 
1 
much catfishmg iS done at night 
that "drag" and you will catch or in roily waters, and because 
more catfish. catfish have poorer VISIOn, "h1ding" 
With an 8-foot leader I use a from catfish is not as essential as 
half-split shot or tie a small swivel when fishing for other fish. Also, 
about 18-24 inches from the hook personal concealment is not as im-
for a stopper 1f usmg a slip smker. portant in high, turbid spring wa-
T he latter is good when drifl fish- I ters as in low summer stages. 
ing, and prevents the line from Don' t Ra ttle and Bang 
twisting. H . h . f N D owever, m t e spnng you o ten 
. 
0 
rag run into some "touchy' days, so 
When. usm~ a 2-3 foot leader-. practice personal con c e a 1m en l 
usually m twihght, at mght, or 
1
i_n from the start and you will m-
1 roily :Vaters put the half-s~-it 1 crease your catch. Suppression of 
shot JUSt above . the lea?er-l~e vibration and stomping is vitally 
knot or tie the SWiVel at th~s POJ_Dt important at all times. Catfish are 
1 for the .s~opper. Sometimes 10 ~wift I timid and very sens1tive lo even 
water 1t s best to set ~h~ smker slight vibrations in the water 
only a foot from the baJt m order Don't bang your tackle box or oars 
I to hold it to the bottom. on the bottom of the boat: when Use a small, sharp hook. A I wading, don't clatter rocks on the 
number 1 or 2 0 is usually large bottom and don't stomp your feet 
1 e~ough: H~wever, ~hen fishing 
1 
on shore or on a log or fallen tree 
WIth b1g ba1 ts for b1g fish use a near or in the wa te-·. Fish slowly 
Conservation Commission Director Bruce Stiles. 
SliO:rn:iiin "''nr.o number 3 0 or 5 0. When using and carefully 1 
treble hooks use a number 10-8 for 
smaller catfish and 6-4 for larger 
catfish. If you're after big fish, in-
crease the test of your line and 
leader, but not the sinker size un-
:·: 
tiles • • • 
(Contrnued from pa~e 4!ll 
1e convention believed children up 
> 5-6 years of age do not get 
10ugh exercise, partly because of 
::trents' fear of injury. The doc-
>rs thought that danger of physi-
ll injury was often less than the 
:tngers of underdevelopment. It 
·as also thought that many young 
eople lack fitness and need addJ-
onal emotional and physical de-
elopment and social adjustment. 
One recommendation was agamst 
:>mpetitive sports for children be-
>W lhe junior high school level, 
nd against body contact sports 
uch ns football in the lower 
rades. Criticism was levelled not 
ecause of physical injury, but be-
ause of emotional effects of defeat 
n the youngster participating in 
rganized sport. 
The delegates agreed that hunt-
lg, fishing, camping and related 
ctivil!es were of high therapeutic 
alue m decreasmg tension and 
ervous strain, as well as provid-
1g good general exercise. Stiles 
aid that everyone he met at the 
onvention was "greatly inter-
sted" in the potentials of outdoor 
ecreat10n, and that most of the 
e!cgates were hunters or fisher-
len 
Stiles commented that otganized 
ports may not be of lifet1me value 
o the child, but must often be 
.iven up as he grows older. 
"Unlike football or baseball, the 
nowledge of hunting, fishing and 
imilar outdoor sports will serve a 
erson all his life, enaoling him t o 
* ~ ~ * * par ticipate in physical activity long 
after he must become a spectator 
of orgamzed sport," be said.-
Jol!n Madson. 
DEEP WADING PAYS OFF 
less you use a sliding sinker. A 
Junker is often more sens1tJve to 
bait drag than a fiddler. A 4-6 
If you can master the art of pound lest leader is right for gen-
stepping around m deep water, eral pmposes, but use up to a 15-~0 
you'll soon find that "Deep Wading 1 pou?d ~est for Junkers or while 
P ays Off." That's the contention ~shmg m snag-filled waters. Y~ur 
of Claude M. K reider in the May lme should be 2-3 pounds heav1er 
issue of The F isherman Magazine. than the leader . 
I n swift water, w~de with shuf- Baiting and Hiding 
fling steps, legs spread wide and If your bait iS of the tough, 
body parallel to the current for less * * * * 
r esistance. Ample leg length and 
free movement is essential here. 
Keep one foot solidly on the bottom 
while exploring by thrusting for -
ward, not lifting, with the other 
foot. Thus, you will encounter that 
slick rock or log, a deep hole, or 
crev1ce in a ledge while you are still 
balanced and able to avoid it. 
Stiff current is not in itself par-
ticularly dangerous. but it can up-
set you quickly if you go off bal-
ance. When the current is strong, 
as you face upstream or down, 
turn the body at right angles to 
it, the legs always parallel and 
wide apart. 
At first thought, downstream 
wading may seem more difficult 
than when you forge up against the 
current, but with the water pushing 
you along, it is easier lo feel your 
way and place your feet without 
being upset. W1th practice, and a 
bit of confidence, you can shuffle-
almost tip-toe-along and feel for 
a good spot to plant your feet.- The author 
The F isherman. I 
* 
Bottom-F et>dt-rs 
Catfish are normally bottom-
feeders, feeding chiefly on slow-
moving forms of ammal life but 
a lso on animals and plant matter 
carried by streams. The most pro-
ductive methods of catfishing are 
bottom-drifting and bait manipula-
lwn. 
The latter 1s a modified form of 
still-fishing in which you carefully 
twitch, pull or drag your bait 
every few minutes. When drifting 
bait during the day, present your 
baits lo the fish in places where 
( Continut><l on JMJCe 56 l 
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.J rn Snenn ~Hl J't'l u ... 
By late J une, the "St anton Lake" w as about 30 pe rcent completed. Shown here is 
the toe filt e r which will prevent damage to the dam by seepage wa t er. Large basin 
at left will be the lake bed . 
FORMING lOW A'S 
NEWEST LAKE 
~ . 
The lake and surmunding area 
\\'ill comprise a 900-act e state park 
that will offer boating, fishing, 
_ __ swimming and picnJCkmg The 
Construction is progressing on lake Itself Will be roughly Y-
southwestern Iowa's newest arli- I shaped, with 150 acres of sul'face 
ficial lai e. a 150-acre impound- and over six miles of shoreline. It 
ment in :Montgomery County just will have a maximum depth of 
southeast of Stanton. about 45 feet at the dam, and an 
Still nameless. the project has average depth of 13 feet. 
been dubbed the "Montgomery Work on the spillway, basin and 
County Lake" or "Stanton Lake." I dam is now about 3? per cent com-
It is 31., miles east and 11, mile pleted, and the proJect IS expected 
south of-Stanton, about nin; miles to be fimshed thts summer. In the 
southeast of Red Oak. A naming event of successive dry penods, 
contest IS being conducted by the engineers believe that it may be 
Stantotl Vtking to determine the two or three years before the lake 
top name prospects, from which a is filled. 
I the lake-watershed ratio of 14 1 2 ing the box at high speed It wa 
to 1 1s slightly less than the Ideal an unusu::~l p1cture for hooded 
1 atio but quite satisfacto1 y under mergansers have nested rarely ir 
normal rainfall conditions Silting the Davenport area in recent year 
of the lake is expected to h<> held At that time, the box containe 
at a minimum smct: 98 per cent of 15 merganset eggs On a later trlr f 
the property owners on thf' wate1·- to the area Meyer found that th~ 
shed have signed agreements for j eggs had hatched and that thf ~ 
farm plans with the Soil Conserva- mergnnser family had departed. 
lion Service. . . When the merganser left, an· , ...d'l 
Such control of watershed Is VI- other tenant moved m. This time r 1 
tal to new lakes, for heavy siltmg It was a female wood duck, and on 
can destroy a lake's recreation May 19 the box contained three ~ 
potential almost before its "life" wood duck eggs. ~ 
has begun . So Meyer made another try ;::::---
The new lake ts pal t of the .lon_g- and on June 25 succeeded in tak· 
range pla~ ~o b:mr. an artificial ing an almost Identical picture of 
lake lo wtthm 2::> miles of every the wood duck leaving the nest 
home m the lakeless pat ts of IO\\.a, On that date there were 11 woo 
In 1933. the Iowa 25-Year Con- duc.k eggs 10 the nest. 
• 
servat10n Plan recommended th1t Generally, \VOOd ducks prefe 
12 majot artificial lakes and 13 hollow trees and snags for nesting 
secondary artificial lal<es be con- and some biologists believe that 8 
structed in southern IO\\a Thir- limiting factor in wood duck pro· iung1 
teen of these lakes were built from duction is the lack of suitable 
1933 to 1939 under federal work nesting habitat. Hundreds of neg! 'tin th 
programs. and smce 1939 seven ad- boxes have been placed around rtUnS 
ditional artificial lakes have been Iowa lakes and nvers by the Con ld the 
constructed. servalion Commission and sport~- n~ shre 
Final development of the park men's clubs 10 an attempt to mak I k:ll 2 
area. bathing beach and roads in up for this lack. rn d 
the Montgomery County Lake a1 ea Few sportsmen have been mor~ shrew 
will <iepend on available funds The active 10 this program than the ll:n lh1 
lake Will be stocked With game fish Davenport Izaak \Valto:1 League i:-dly 1 
when water levels permit, and Chat·Jey Adamson. State Conserva· ager b 
fishing will be allowed when the tion Officer at Davenport. write~ ~~idly. 
fish at·e "biologically stabilized" that about 140 wood duck nest ll1led' 
and reproducing boxes have been erected by th <~end~ 
Work on lhe new lake this Davenport Ikes along the MiSSJS I ced r, 
spring and summer has proceeded sippi and \Vapsipinicon bottom ~ UDlJi 
with few hitches. However. work- lands About 85 of the boxes wer ts bel 
men were stalled in late .Tune by furnished to the club by the Pitt tclusJVI 
an amazing development ram 1 man-Robertson p1 ogram of tht 1 a ere 
Commission's Federal Aid Section other 
A TURNOVER IN 
DUCK HOUSING 
final name will be selected by lhe 1 With a surface area of 150 acres 
Conservation Commission and a watershed of 2,173 acres, On May 12, photographer Edwin 
* * • * • • • • • • • Meyer of Davenport was dufting 
Plans for making wood duel< IS 'omfc 
nesting boxes and instructions for ~sgro, 
placing them are available free . dlllg 
of charge from the Conservation lingled 
Commission offices in Des Moines. rolong'l 
tJdenct 
,.,! ---~-------~~-~~:--~----~--~---~----:, ~ea~ ~~.~~c:~:;u~~os~~;n~a~~~~; Abrupt sounds and sudden move· 
t.. ' .._ "" ~~ d d b th l menls startle fish A fish that wJil 
111 
. c.. . -..~ ~ ~v· 14. () !.. _____ & __ " ·-p--------------------------1 a ea snag a ove e wa cr 1 t dr t t h 
11 
@}.!t €JJ.,.,_c • ..,., .F. _ .;, .J'., ~~_.f . 6. · The object of his atlentiOn was a e an i mg mo or move pas J5 
-- ...., (' w~ ~t "' k ~ wood duck nesting box that bad face wtthoul so much as turning a 
: \;.A',. ~ '4tt ~ ~e. f. been erected four years before fin will often go into a tizzy if the L-----------, ~.: \ ~ ~t, . Although intended for wood ducks, moto1 drifts m dead and IS then 
' .. " <:! -.t : · ~'v Meyer had discovered that the box sta rted right in his front yard. A 
: had been taken over in mid-April sudden turmoil upstrings him. 
: / by a female hooded merganser. whereas he may accept a motor 
: _______ , l' Meyer and his c o m p a n I o n s calmly if it approaches gradually 
J~. (-~ drifted past the dead snag several and continues the same monotone 
.-------
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IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
England, a loose building of sheet 
metal, tarpaper and wooden fram-
ing. On shelves above our bunks 
we kept English biscuits, bread, 
and anything else we could 
scrounge. The building had a flour-
ishing population of common 
shrews, largely sustained by our 
rations. 
A waist gunner from Oregon- a 
little worse for wear after twenty 
bombing missions-decided to take 
up his peacetime hobby of trap-
ping. He bought a dozen mouse-
traps in town and started a shrew 
trap line in the barracks. Trap-
ping was good, and he carefully 
skinned the animals and baled their 
~; tiny pelts, each about three inches 
r - -,.. square. 
pre! ~ We don't know what he ever d1d 
estm "' * '- • "' * * * .. with his peltry, but the trapline 
that 1 ungriest Hunter . been killed and eaten by the others, kept h1m out of trouble. The war 
k P • • a nd one of these later killed and was tough on shrews. 
uita <Continued from page 49) 
n these experiments, 6 milli- ate his companion. In a calm meUy a nd Little 
>f n~ ~ tms of saliva killed small mice, resume of the carnage, the good The shrew has plenty of natural 
arow l i the entire salivary glands of doctor blandly observed that "hav- enemies, but some predators are 
e C (~shrew contained enough poison ing eaten two companions within repelled by the strong, musky odor 
spor' ldll 200 mice. eight hours, the abdomen of the emitted from two glands in the 
I m \.n eastern naturalist once held survivor was much distended." shrew's flanks. Housecats often 
;brew in his hand while it bit A hungry shrew will eat any- kill shrews, but have to be pretty 
1 m - 1 three times. The punctures thing it can kill, and 1f it doesn't hungry to eat them. Raptoral 
ill U - ·dly drew blood, but the bitten eat it can starve within a few birds evidently aren't so easily 
.ea~ ~er burned and began to swell hours. Shrews trapped alive at offended, for the bones of shrews 
lSen1 >idly. The skin near the bites sunset may die of starvation dur- appear frequently in the pellets 
writ ned whitish, and shooting pains ing the night. They undoubtedly of hawks and owls. 
' ~ h ' ended to the elbow and per- ave the highest metabolic rate of Some scientists place at least ~s~ ted for almost a week. This was all mammals. The masked shrew four species of shrews in Iowa: the 
unusual case, and most scien- is reported to breathe 850 times a pygmy shrew, Microsorex hoyi; the 
ottoD , ~s believe that a shrew's bite- minute, and has a pulse rate of short-tailed shrew , Blarina brevi-
~ ~ •1 ·lusive of infection-is harmless about 800 beats. cauda; the least shrew, Cryptotis 
a creature as large as man. Favorite foods a re insects, grubs, parva; and the masked shrew, 
of U )ther naturalists have had little worms, small salamanders, mice, Sore.r cinereus. 
;ectul f J 
_,com ort from these bites. ack and other creatures to be found in While some volumes list pygmy 
1 du: tsgrove of the State Historical leaf litter, surface soil, logs or shrews in this state we've never 
ons f ilding tells of a shrew bite that stumps. Not a strong digger, the seen an Iowa specimen. They are 
le fn ogled", but which caused no shrew does excavate wandering fairly rare everywhere, or maybe 
·rvati t Moin~ 1 olonged discomfort. H owever, passages in loose soil and hunts be- it's just because they're so easily 
dence does show that Buffon neath fallen leaves where it doesn't overlooked. An adult pygmy shrew 
j his contemporaries were hesitate to attack and kill a mouse weights about as much as a dime, 
1 
mor , ong, and that the old-timers much larger than itself. Although and may be less than three inches 
1
at \f , re right. not quick enough to catch a mouse long. It can easily travel in the 
~ast b Not A l\louse in the open, it can corner mice in holes of large bettles, and t he hole 
rniDg rhe shrew is a highstrung little burrows and kill them easily. The dug by this shrew in leaf mold has 
f if t) t mmal somewhat resembling a thick skin of the shrew- particu- been reported as too small to ad-
iS tbl nted mouse. It has a long, larly in the neck region is mouse- mit a pencil. 
rard ="' trp nose that twitches con- proof. Just as amazing is the northern 
5 
biD ntly, small eyes, and ears that English Biscuits water shrew, found in some north-
JllOU y be hidden in the thick, vel- A shrew's favorite diet is small ern and western states but evi-
:aduall 1 Y fur. Shrews are often mis- living creatures, but it will eat dently not in Iowa. 
notoD {en for mice, but are not related; vegetable matter when hunting is This is the only mammal that 
1 to~ mouse is bulkier, larger , and poor in winter or other times. can w alk on water. According to 
suddc ' h longer legs and bigger ears. During the winter of 1943-44 I Cahalane, it holds air bubbles in 
ga:i .. e fur of a mouse is also com- lived in an R.A.F. barracks in its feet and runs easily across the 1 1 ·atively coarse. Superficially, a * * • * * surfaces of quiet pools. It swims, 
~ ·ew might be taken for a mole, , dives and walks on stream bottoms 
! it 1s much more active and its in its search for food, and since 
·elegs are not greatly developed the thick fur traps small air bub-
digging. bles the swimming shrew appears 
Anything Goes 
.!:quipped with sharp, reddish-
>wn teeth and a supply of poi-
lOus saliva, Iowa's short-tailed 
·ew is a perpetual butcher. Its 
• is dedicated to killing and eat-
. even its own kind. If it hves 
long as a year it is usually a 
- Hed veteran, often lacking a 
. •t or tail. 
) r. C. Hart Merriam, the noted 
enlist, once confined three 
·ews under a water tumbler. The 
le warriors began scrapping at 
'e. In a few minutes one had 
to be sheathed in silver. 
Object Lesson 
Night and day, winter or sum-
mer, the shrew must hunt. It has 
no time to hibernate. It is driven 
mercilessly by a raging appetite 
and a fiery metabolism, eating too 
much too often. and living too fast. 
This pace is impossible for any 
creature, and shrews have been 
found dead without mark of injury 
or violence dead of old age at 
16 months! 
Think I'll go fishing tomorrow, 
and take it easy-
Page 53 
HOW IT ALL STARTED 
Ever wonder how the expression 
"hook , line and sinker" originated ? 
Here's Webb Garrison's version of 
the beginning of the term as pub-
lished in the June issue of the 
The F isherman magazine. (Garri-
son's article, "How It All Started," 
also deals with the origm of many 
other terms associated with fish 
and fishing.) 
Records are lacking, but it iE 
likely that fishermen of ancient 
times had devices lo weight their 
hooks. American Indians developed 
a practice of shaping special stones 
for such use. Hand-rounded with 
great labor, they attracted the in-
terest of woodsmen and explorers. 
Admiring whites called the Indian 
device a sinker; the name had 
never been used in Europe. 
It was not only an era of good 
fishing and hunting; men tried to 
outdo one another in telling tall 
tales of their adventures. Davy 
Crockett legends are typical; it 
was an age when the fellow who 
could tell the biggest he was re-
garded with awe and admiration. 
A tenderfoot from the East 
sometimes bit on a frontier yarn. 
He was compared with a hungry 
fish and said to swallow it "hook 
' line, and sinker." By 1844, the col-
orful American phrase had reached 
England and was being used on 
both sides of the Atlantic to de-
scribe gullible, uncritical listening. 
- The Fisherman Magazine. 
DANGER: CHARCOAL 
BURNERS IN CLOSED CABINS 
Six Independence m en who were 
enjoying an evening at a cottage 
at the Wapsipinicon Golf Club re-
cently learned the hard way not to 
use a charcoal burner inside a 
building. 
Due to the cold weather, the men 
moved the burner inside after eat-
ing supper to provide heat while 
they were playing cards. About 
10 p.m., the host, believing to be 
tired, lay down on the bed. A 
short time later, a nother of the 
guests went into the bedroom to 
see if the host was sick, and feel-
ing tired also lay down on another 
bed. 
The rest of the guests then de-
Clded that if the two men were 
that tired, they would break up 
the party and go home. When they 
stepped outside into the fresh air, 
two of the men fainted. 
It was then decided that the 
men weren't tired, but that some-
thing was wrong. The charcoal 
burner inside the building, burning 
up oxygen and throwing off other 
gases, was the only explanation. 
Two of the men remained home 
from work the next day, feeling 
the effects of the burner. The 
cause was discovered in time, how-
ever, to avoid any tragedy.- The 
Independence Conservative. 
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··wHEN 1·M FISHIN. •· 
B y 
Charlt-s In·in ,Junlcin 
A wzckcd tcotld. cm tccary' All mostly 
woes and mglll .' An' while the parsons pt rarllill 
I almost t 11 i 11 k 1r e 's riy 7r t; but wh c11 I' 111 }liSt a-fish in, 
I can't' No fell(,. could, if he's got /l(( i / aplenty 
an' the fislr i.s uli ill' !JOOd I 
I know there's lots of troubles a11' ru.-;sc,.'nc.ss 
arou11d, a11 ' rocks, a 1 thonzs an' uncn; all pesterin' 
the ground, but st1ll there's lots of dumpl illl'i an 
gravy 111 the d1.o;h and I'm not pcssimistlr ll'hcn I'm 
pullin' til the fish' 
Some days I fish 1~ itll nwmows, an ' then wzlh u orms or 
flies; lt kee7JS a feller fJHcssm' JUSt ;clrcre he 'll get 
a Tise! Y01~'pc qol to use sorne JU.d!Jtlll'lll. it's half 
the game an' more w1wt kind of lwtl you'n: usin' an' 
just wlwt yol<'rc fislrin' for! 
Now . mind you. I am't dcnyin tile preacher,<; talk is 
right. But when you're ahcays tcadw' some fhiiUJS are 
out of sight There s cricks eLl! ' l(lkcs WI rn·ers em· 
skies t1wt's oflc 11 blue, an· lots of fiSII an' biq o11es' 
An} Ym yow' to ketch }e m , too' 
Nuqyets Maga~i l!l 
reached for a dip net to land the 
big fish, and the boys on the bank 
had a good laugh when he dis-
covered it was only a head weigh-
ing nme or Len pounds. Bul they 
hadn't expected his reaction. 
"Mad enough to chew nails, the 
fisherman raged 'Some sneaky ras-
cal cut and stole the body right off 
my big cat fish!'" 
With the new dove ban(ling pro-
gtam gettmg under way, even the 
doves want to coopet·a te 
Pheasant biologist Dick Nomsen 
recently spent a day m the Con-
servatiOn Commission's Des Moines 
office. leaving h1s ca1 on the park-
ing lot. 
story of an angler mal{ing a mul 
tiple catch. Deg writes that Car 
Barstow of Creston recent!. 
hooked two 1 1 , -pound largemout~ 
bass on one plug at the same tim 
while casting m Green Valle) 
Lake. He landed both fish 
Deg also notes that G1een \'a 
ley Lakl• had terrific fishing dur 
mg June, with good catches o 
bass. panlish and catfish in sp1t 
of low watet levels. 
\Vhen Dick retmned late 10 the 
aftct noon and opened his cnr door 
he found a young dove msidc. As 
fat as ~omsen knows, the bird 
flew in through an open \\'mdow . I 
A great homed owl can not tun 
1 ts head a 11 the way around whil 
wa lchmg a person walk around th 
bu·d The owl however, can lUI 
its head far to one stde, and the 
snaps its head so rapidly to th 
othet side that 1t may appear t 
have turnt-d completely around o 
the owl's neck . 
Some fishermen complain of th 
strong flavor of largemouth bas 
taken from warm. shallow lake 
and rivers in midsummer Muct 
So the biologist proclu<"cd a leg 
band and banding plien;;, banded 
the obliging young dove. and re-
leased 1t. 
of thts strong flavor can be avoid 
D eg Reynolds of ed by skinnmg the fish entire!~ 
up w1th another 1 rather than just scaling it 
Commissioner 
Creston comes 
• 
I 
£1 
Our g 
te1r tun 
At a fishing elinie In Pe lla , Conservation Officer Ha rold Carte r shows the kids h~ l d 10 a 
it's done. Designed to ma ke bette r fishing through better fishermen, sueh instruet iC ~~~a! 
is an importan t fi sh ma na ge ment tool. 1 OJ ~ * ' It Cta1 
I the fish, it was a 30-pound carp thal had heen hooked jusl ahead 
of the tail" 
FISHING FEVER AND On Monday, May 28, a fish.n~ 'nit th 
clime was held for a group 0 ·~rfn't 
FISHING C Ll NICS Soil Conset·vatwn Service tech 1JUld " 
·- h "e 
Shop Talk from the Fie ld That sun's been pretty hot nic1ans neat Osceola on the s ot ll1s we 
of a small lake l ijgh l 
From Lester "Dutch" Lemke. 
the massive conservation officer 
for Adams and Taylor counttes. 
comes a wild fish story Dutch 
w r it es that he saw the fish, but 
that's as far as he'll go. 
down there Dutch Have those 1 With warm weathet, summer 
fellO\\ s hef.'n wearing hats? 1 ams, and a ri se in fishmg fe\ er, 
requests for Conservation Commis-
Howard Lovtten Conservation sion Fishing Clmics have been on 
Officer at Clinton, has a story about I the upswing. 
a b1g calhsh, two practical jokers, Spectal outdoot SC'hools on fish-
and a mact fisherman: ing methods, these c1tn1cs are con-
"Recenlly on the Mississ ippi at dueled by state fisher1es personnel 
Clinton, a couple of local fishermen and conservation officers, usually 
caught a 30-pound mudcat. Instead on streambanks 01 lakeshores. 
A conservation officer, demor llllg 
strating conect use of the spl~ We Sf 
ning rod. cast a lure into the la~ ,e,a~er. 
and turned to speak to the grour l ll) da 
As he spoke. a 15-inch baS l Uncts, 
s' ammed the lure. This was proo any We1 
positive to the students, and thB ~ I( lb 
afternoon 20 of lhem wen t fishtn r e est1 
in the lake a nd puttmg their ne11 lage 0 
"It seems thal a fellow here in 
Bedford was fishing a farm pond 
with a bass plug. He hooked a 
good fish and the ~allle was on 
After a time he dec1ded he needed 
some help, so he tied his line to 
a tree. went home. ate h1s supper, 
did the milking, and took a couple 
of friends and a shotgun back to 
the pond." 
"He untied the fish line and con-
tinued the battle, with the aid of 
friends and gun When they landed 
of disposing of the bead. they About 25 of the programs were 
snea!red out on the river and placed given last year. and several have 
the head on another fisherman's I been held this summer. They in-
trothne W1th the actwn of the elude instruction in the use of bait-
cunent, the head appeared to be rods. spinning rods, fly rods and 
alive. cane poles. as well as surface sub-
"Thc pranksters were watching surface and bottom baits and lures. 
ftom the bank when an oldtimer The clinics also t.over material on 
ran the l.lothne later in a roal As fit•hes, their habits. water condi-
the head of the catfish broke I lions, and other angling sidehghts. 
water, the old fisherman excitedly Such clinics evidently pay off. 
' 
1Ze ly-learned !macks to use, caug" 11 Pta 
50 bass. n ~ 
I I ~Itl Fishmg c hmcs are usually he t~t: \\' 1 
for groups 1 angmg from a doze I tea~ It 
to 30 or 40 pet sons. lsJa.lly ~ 
Any g."oup interested in holdi!l ~ flat h~ 
a fishing clinic is urged to contal ~btrds l 
thell' local :otale conservation of 1;iax St 
ficer, who Wlll help arrange a pro ~~Ia. li ~am. ~~ 
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be living m 
Iowa. 
both Missouri and interest in their welfare w11l un-
In 1955, no birds were using the 
Appanoose County area, and none 
were reported near Corydon. This 
spring one cock bird was heard on 
the old booming grounds south of 
Corydon. 
The great flocks of prairie chick-
1 ens itad to go. There wasn't much 
choice either agriculture or the 
praine ch1cken. We couldn't have 
both in quantity. 
But although pra1ne chicken 
hunting is finished in Iowa, the 
birds survive in fair numbers in 
other prairie states and growing 
doubtedly result in theit increase. 
If Iowa hunters ever feel nos-
talgia about the passing of our 
pinnated grouse, they should count 
their blessings. The niche vacated 
by the prairie chicken was filled-
and superbly by a tough, gaudy 
old immigrant. 
It was a lucky tl·ade m the nick 
of t1me; one fine game bird for 
another. We'll never be that lucky 
a gam. Because if the ringneck 
pheasant fades from I owa for lack 
of habitat, there probably 1sn't an-
other upland game bird in the 
world that can fill the gap. 
' 
J im Willia ms of Harper's Fe rry do~s most of his s tump dunkin ' w ith 
rod . In the background, Ben Quilla n uses a fl y rod . The men were 
channel dam a t Lynxville o~ t he upper Mississippi. 
a long sp1nn1ng 
fi shing near the 
• * * * * 
- . 
' Stempel congratulates his dog for re trieving a prarie chicke n while his hunt ing Stump Dunkin I • • • 
dy holds a brace of quail . The shotguns burned bla ck powder, and the well-dressed (Continued hom page 49) 
may catch something else. There's 
nothing like catchmg a good black 
bass when you're after panfish. nimrod w ore a coat a nd knee-high leggings. 
* * ,.. * * * * * eral good rock bass can be taken 
* Chicken He's burned a lol of powder in in one location. If nothing hap- And, like fishing anywhere, you 
• • • those 60 years, and has gun dogs pens, there's always another won't always find stump dunkin' (Continued from page 50) 
y would dust, and migh l return 
the same dusting area for 
Our good hunters would bide 
ir t1me after they saw a flock 
d in a field . They just left the 
ds alone for several hours until 
ir craws were filled with corn. 
ce they were fed up, they 
ren'L too anxious to fly, and 
uld get up one at a time. The 
ds were usually well-scattered 
ough a field, and it offered good 
""•olmg sometimes." 
d~ 'We seldom hunted them in bad 
be ~ "' ather I thmk that they spent 
t]le U i ny days near their roosting 
e gT1 >unds, and seemed quite wild. I n 
c)l 1 ny weather they fed late in the 
·as P1 I, if they fed at all." 
3nd V -Ie estimates that during an av-
1t ns~ ge October he could kill a half-
1eir t :en prail'ie chickens in one after-
>n On a late October day in 
14, Mts. Stempel saw about 200 
ds wing high over the house. 
tead of heading on east as they 
...!ally d1d, they swerved and lit on 
flat hilltop nearby. Max took 
bn·ds from that flock. 
Vlax Stempel still lives in Mace-
lia. He's now 84, with over 60 
trs of hunting to look back on. 
buried from Macedoma to Hast- slump. productive. In that case you can 
ings, all on their old hunting Like all Mississippi fishing, soothe your disappointment by 
grounds. Although he still does you're oevet quite sure what to working the running s loughs for 
some hunting, he hasn't killed an expect. Messing around stumpy bass, or fishing the channel or 
Iowa chicken smce an autumn backwaters may result in rock wing dams for walleyes. catfish or 
afternoon in 1910. bass or bluegills; then again, you saugers.-J.ll-1. 
Even when he killed his first 
prairie chicken around 1888, the 
birds were already on their way 
out. A pra1ne species, they 
couldn't withstand the impact of 
agriculture, and the vast pinnated 
grouse populations were broken up 
with the native sod Every patch 
of prairie plowed under destroyed 
another niche of grouse habitat. 
Today, praine ch1ckens still 
cling doggedly to a small portion 
of southern Iowa. In 1946, biolo-
gists reported about 200 chickens 
in small flocks or as stray singles 
within the area from Lamoni to 
Pulaski. and from the Missouri 
line up to the v1cmily of Hume-
ston 
Since 1950, a record has been 
kept of a resident flock using 
booming grounds in Appanoose 
County. In that year, some birds 
remained in a few sections of land 
on the Missouri line in a range 
southwest of Cincinnati and near 
Corydon. These birds seemed to 
* * * * • * * "' 
Rock bass closely resemble bluegills in shape and size, but have red eyes. With 
" blood in his eye," the little scrapper readily t a kes worms, minnows and flies 
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FISH BOOK AVAILABLE 
The new edition of "Iowa Fish 
and Fishing." lhe handbook of 
Iowa anglers, is now available 
from the Stale Conse1 vatwn Com-
mission. 
The 377-page book, written by 
Assistant Director James Harlan 
and Biology Superintendent Ever-
ett Speaker of the Conservation 
Commission, has twice as many 
color illustrations as previous edi-
tions. The book now contains a 
total of 18 color plates by artist 
Maynard Reece, covering 63 spe-
cies of Iowa game fish. rough fish. 
mmnows and darters A total of 
39 new fish are included m the ad-
dil!onal color plates. 
New Chapters; Re,·is ions 
N ew additions in the text total 
140 pages 
There are new char>ters on the 
d istributiOn of I owa fish, the use 
of natural baits and baiting, and 
a summary of Iowa fishing tackle 
There is a new identification key 
by Dr. Reeve M Batley of the Uni-
versity of Michigan and a new 
section O'l the state-owned a:::- 1 
cesses to fishing waters. The sec-
tiOns on angling have all had 
major r evisions and extensions. I 
Early Pra ise 
One of the first comments on the 
new edition came from Russ Gra-
ham, outdoor columnist for the 
Cedar Rapids Gazette and presi-
dent of the I owa Writers' Asso-
ciation. Graha m wrote: "Beyond a 
doubt this is the best book bargain 
offered anywhe re in the coun try." 
J ohn Garwood, outdoor colum-
nist for t he Marshalltown Times-
R epublican, wrote: "Every Iowa 
fisherman and fisherwoman should 
have a copy of this beautiful new 
book in his or her library. Besides 
pride of possession of a wonderful 
edition, it's chock full of fishing 
lore and fishing information, mak-
ing it all the more valuable." 
cientific a nd P opular 
"Iowa Fish and Fishing'' is the 
only book of its kind, a volume 
published by a state fish and game 
department containing full scien-
tific and popula r information on 
fish and fishing. Although written 
by and for Iowans, it has proven 
va luable to midwestern anglers 
Trips .. . 
(Continued from pnge 51) 
currents slack en and drop their 
loads. This is where catfish are, 
filling up on a n easy supply of 
food. These places will usually be 
in deep holes and in tailwater holes 
below rapids, riffles and dams. Also 
twitch, pull or drag the bait or 
combine these methods with drift-
fishing in and around these deep 
water haunts. 
When catfish are on the move 
and feedmg at twilight, night, or 
in turbid waters, driftfish, twitch, 
or drag baits in or near these deep 
holes and on adjacent gravel bars 
• 
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Many new colorplates are contained in the new book, some of which are shown here. 
eluded are plates of minnows and darters-species seldom depicted in sood 
lolume 
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color illustrations. 
• • * • * * * * 
Ue Pa~ 
In· ~acker 
lhy arl 
Pnse m 
* • • • • lnoss i 
posters are ma1led postpaid iD y This 
heavy mailing tubes. Both sheets ~g c 
will be sold, and m ay not be pur· o.;y OIVfii 
chased separately. ~~ 
and is widely used as a sports- Color Plates A \'ailable 
man's reference and a school text The 18 color plates contain ed in 
throughout the nation the book may be obtained sep-
The new edttlon may be obtained arately from the text. They a1·e 
by sending $2.50 in cash, check or available in two forms: poster and 
money order to the Slate Conser- portfolio. 
vation Commission. East 7th a nd The full set of 18 color plates on 
Court, Des Moi nes. Copies will also two poster sheets, each 22• 2 x 341 2 
be available at the Fish and Game inches, may be purchased for $2 
Exhibit Building during the State I Suitable for framing in schools, 
Fair. clubs or other public places, the 
Also available is a portfolio of 1~ the ··s 
separate color plates, each mounted ql1es c~ 
on heavy g reen paper. They are llelts 
ideal for personal use, as gifts, or a y beu 
for framing in home or den. TheY A lllot 
are mailed postpaid in heavy ma· Ut lar 
nila envelopes for $2 per set. fl!le 011 
where catfish go to forage on min-
nows, small fish, crayfish, insects 
and dead foods. 
--------- ------- t1Jl!Ut 
OPENING DAY l h •• ~sJ nique is to move your ba1t occa- ""'llll
sionally. After the first 10 or 15 '"' 
If you do still-fish sluggish or 
quiet holes during the daytime and 
shoals at night, don't leave your 
baits on the bottom for long inter-
vals. Fish a hole or shoal area no 
longer than 15-20 minutes and 
then move if you have no strikes 
Find the hungry fish instead of 
waiting for them to find your baits 
This is particularly true when 
fishing deep holes during the day. 
AL twilight, night and in turbid 
water, the fish w1ll often find your 
baits. But even then the best tech-
- . g . "'-lid 
minutes, carefully and qui etly One of t he best of many opemn I Ute 
twitch, drag or pull the bait, usu- day comments was one from a col· I st t 1 
ally by a jerky turn or two of the umn by Red Smith in the Neu· 11~ 
reel handle every few minutes. This York Ilerald Tribune: l' etllto 
"Il is an article of faith that lt y ' 
1s true for any type of fishing, fish are by 00 means essen. tial tc 1 ~ t~ fish or bait. h fishing, but evidence of t etr pres 1 .: or 
ence does add something to a sport lhat b 
that is a lmost perfect without ~-~ Even though a bail is living or appealing to the smell- tasle of 
fish, a movement of the bait sets 
up vibrations readily sensed by 
fish. A combmation of smell-taste 
and vibration appeal is hard to 
beat for attracting catfish to a 
bait. 
them" 
Sticking or stubborn zippers or 
outdoor clothes can be made fr ee 
running when lubricated with stich 
paraffin. 
.. .~ ... ce 
~ ~· '~lld ed goo 
1!) 
·~u 
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